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The Burglary Discovery Of J
The Florida teenager accused in the brutal stabbing death of his 13-year-old classmate, Trystan Bailey told friends the month prior to her death that he had planned to stab a random person to death, a ...

Florida Teen Accused Of Stabbing Classmate To Death Heard Voices And Spoke Of Murder, Says Friend
(WBAL/NBC NEWS) –A police officer has been charged with murder and child abuse in the death of his 15-year-old stepson. Maryland authorities said Dasan James Edward “D.J.” ...

Police officer accused of killing stepson, hiding body
Two men were charged this week in what officials said was the largest narcotics seizure in the history of Atlantic County, authorities announced Thursday. “By all accounts, this case represents the ...

Pair charged after biggest narcotics seizure in N.J. county history, officials say
Two Shreveport men are behind bars and two more are wanted in connection with the theft of several firearms from a De Soto Parish gun range back in May.

2 Shreveport men arrested, 2 more wanted in theft of firearms from De Soto Parish gun club
The artist duo’s fanciful sculptures based on animal and plant forms broke with sculpture tradition by incorporating functional uses.

How Les Lalanne’s Whimsical Sculptures Captured the Imaginations of Collectors Worldwide
According to electronic court records, Baltimore officer Eric Banks has now been charged with first-degree murder and child abuse of his stepson in Curtis Bay.

City officer charged with murder in killing of 15-year-old stepson
Nearly two months since the initial announcement of 215 burial sites detected on the grounds of the former Kamloops Indian Residential School, Tk’emlúps te Secwépemc (TteS) provided an update on ...

Tk’emlúps pushing for release of residential school student records, federal resources to identify missing children
Two Mount Morris men are facing felony charges following an investigation into a shooting incident that led to the discovery of an illegal gun transaction, Livingston County sheriff’s ...

2 Mount Morris men accused of illegal gun transaction; charged with felonies
Alarm at Everard’s disappearance turned to horror when Metropolitan Police firearms officer Wayne Couzens was arrested.

UK: The murder of Sarah Everard and police impunity
The prime-time TV grid is on hiatus in print. You can find more TV coverage at: latimes.com/whats-on-tv. Big Brother (N) 8 p.m. CBS Kung Fu Nicky and Henry (Olivia Liang, Eddie Liu) try to translate a ...

What's on TV Wednesday: 'Kung Fu' on the CW; Shark Week on Discovery; NBA Finals on ABC
A federal appeals court has upheld a federal judge's reversal of the murder conviction of an Oklahoma man whose case was featured in the book and ...

Appeals court upholds reversal of 'Innocent Man' conviction
Andover Township, N.J., police received a call about a dead body found under a deck in the town. "The detective and officers began to check the area under the deck when they did indeed confirm a ...

Scheme to move dead body goes to the dogs [News of the Weird]
Because of evidence that indicated premeditation, prosecutors have upgraded the charges against Aiden Fucci. The 14-year-old will be tried as an adult.

Aiden Fucci Said 'How Is That My Problem?' When Informed of Tristyn Bailey's Death
St. Johns County detectives investigating the death of 13-year-old Tristyn Bailey not only found bloody clothes and sneakers in the bedroom of her accused killer, Aiden Fucci, but also a notebook ...

Teen accused of stabbing Tristyn Bailey asked how her death was his ‘problem’
Buffalo police are investigating the discovery of a dead body Saturday afternoon in a garage in the city’s Delavan-Grider neighborhood.

Buffalo police investigating discovery of dead body in a garage
He found his way through the formerly unobtainable files of J. Edgar Hoover, whom he called “an insubordinate bureaucrat in charge of a lawless organization.” ...

Athan Theoharis, Chronicler of F.B.I. Abuses, Dies at 84
A missing N.J. mom was found dead Saturday in Tennessee hours after police located her 2-year-old son, who had been the subject of an AMBER Alert, and arrested the boy's father in his alleged ...

Missing N.J. Mom Abducted Along with Son in AMBER Alert Case Is Found Dead in Tennessee
A dead body was discovered Saturday inside of a doghouse at an Andover Township home, leading to the arrest of two men who allegedly moved it there, police said. Officers were called to a home on West ...

Dead body discovered in doghouse at N.J. home, police say
A death investigation is underway after a man’s body was discovered in the California neighborhood ... the intersection of Date Street and Dr. W.J. Hodge Street around 3 p.m. Sunday.
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